
Epistemology of Tefila(Class 10) - 6/22/2020 —— Middle blessings of 
the Shemoneh Esrei  

Recap 

1. Shemoneh Esrei means 18 so there were originally 18 now 19 
brachot. 

2. Common brachot first 3 Avot, Gevurah, Kedushat HaShem- PRAISE 
and last 3 - Avodah, Hoda’ah, Shalom - THANKS 

3. Middle thirteen - REQUESTS  divided into 4 groups of three with  1 
separating first 6 requests for individuals, middle link request, and 
last 6 requests for the nation with each group of 6 is divided into 3 
spiritual needs 1st and then 3 material/physical needs 2nd. 

4. Last week 2 requests for physical needs of individuals 
4. Geulah/Redemption(7) 
5. Refuah/Health(8) 

5. Answer to question: Where can you add personal requests during 
the Shemoneh Esrei: Rabbi E Barclay & Rabbi Y Jaeger in there 
book Guidelines Q & A about laws of Tefila(Page 179 - 180)   

Not during the first 3 or last three 

Can add during all middle requests on the same topic if it is a present 
need  

Individual needs can be added at any suitable part in the section 

Group needs should be inserted immediately before the Baruch Atah 
part of the bracha 

Furture needs rather in Shema Koleinu before the bracha or Elokei 
Netzor before Yehi Ratzon 

During Shma Koleinu and Elokei Netzor add requests about any topic 
better during Elokei Netzor when davening with a minyan so as not to 
miss the Kedusha or Kaddish but by yourself during appropriate 
bracha. 



Requests can be added in any language  

Class Strategy 

6. Birkat Hashanah/Year of prosperity(9) 

Birkat Hashanah/Year of prosperity -(#9)  Rav Schwab(page 461) says 
that after refuah comes our prayer for parnasah. R’Sacks(page 119) says 
we are praying for HaShem’s blessing on our efforts to earn a livelihood. 
As mentioned before this is the likely sequence in our requests for material 
needs geulah which refers to protection from bad things, refuah which 
refers to recovering from bad health, to now asking HaShem for a 
livelihood that we can enjoy all his gifts. Rav Schwab( page 462) says the 
decision haShem makes between Rosh Hashannah to Yom Kippur as 
listed in he Unetaneh Tokef prayer of Miyashir Umiya’ani/Who will become 
rich and who will become poor must be understood in terms of this 
section of the tefilah. If this was the only place where HaShem makes the 
decision the why add this prayer daily. The reason is because there is an 
inherent possibility of enhancement of ones parnasa if one spends the 
money on Shabbat, Yom Tov and Torah education of children not just for 
the benefit of ones own family but especially for the benefit of others. 


Bareich in Aleinu HaShem Elokeinu Et Hashanah Hazot ve’et Kol Mi’nei 
Tevuatah Letovah/Bless on our behalf, O HaShem, our G-d,  this year and 
all its kinds of crops for the best - We ask HaShem for general prosperity 
and that we can share in it(RCA page 105). Rav Schwab(page 463) adds 
that HaShem should bless our efforts this year for what we have done to 
use our income for expanding our expindutures on Shabbat, Yom Tov and 
for support of Torah. R’Munk(page 137) says while there might be an 
abundance of fruit, wine and produce we may not be blessed to enjoy it as 
it may be too expensive, or human mismanagement has caused a scarcity, 
so we pray for both the crops and that they will be good for us. This is as 
promised in Isiah(1:19) that we eat the goodness of the land. Rav 
Schwab(page 463) says produce here means not only crops but all forms 
of production, such as business, manufactured goods, and services to 
others. 



Vetein (Tal Umtar Li) Beracha Al Pnei Adamah Vesabeinu Metuvecha/And 
give (dew and rain for) a blessing on the face of the earth and satisfy us 
from Your bounty - This verse has two forms at two different time of the 
year. For the first time which is now after Pesach until December 4/5 where 
we say”Vetein Bracha/And give a blessing” he second is from December 
4/5 to Pesach which is the rainy season in Eretz Yisrael we say “Vetain Tal 
Umatar Libracha/And give dew and rain for a blessing”. R’ Munk(page 138) 
says the date is based on 59 day count after the Fall Equinox/Tekufat 
Tishrei and on the 60th day when we start to say this is the exact start of 
the season when rain is expected in Israel. So this simple little prayer 
shows our deep inner connection between us and Eretz Israel. R’Sacks 
says just as we asked before for HaShem to give us the best for our crops 
we continue here with our request for dew and rain with a blessing on our 
earths so we can enjoy the agricultural benefits. Rav Schwab(page 463) 
says that agricultural production is a necessity for the economy of any land. 
As it says in Kohelet(5:8) if nothing grows in the fields all political 
leadership is in jeopardy as people will rise up against the 
government(French Revolution) or have to flee the country(Jacob left 
Canan). 

Uvareich Shenateinu Keshanim Hatovot/and  bless our year like the best 
years  - Here Rav Shwab(page 465) says we are referring only to the 
present year as our next year may have a different determination.  The 
good years refers to those promised in Yoel/Joel(2:18 -19) and we shall 
blessed with all the blessings that a good year promises 

Baruch atah Hashem Mevareich Hashanim /Blesssed are you HaShem 
Who blesses the years   - This blessing is said in the present tense(Rav 
Schwab page 466) with an Emunah Shelemah/Complete trust that 
HaShem will fulfill his promises to bless our future years and our present 
year with the good blessings we are asking for. 

This concludes the next three requests for material/physical needs of the 
individuals. 

Rabbi D.Y. Travis(Joy 1 page 152) in his Praying with Joy series says that 
even in these first 6 requests which we know are critical for our own 
individual well being in today’s fast paced world it is hard to stop our minds 
wandering in prayer. We must remember we humble ourselves when we 



turn to HaShem with our personal needs in conversation in order to forge a 
special relationship with Him. 

Kibbutz Galiot/Ingathering of Exiles(10) 

Kibbutz Galiot/Ingathering of Exiles -(#10) The three main differences 
between this prayer and the Geulah we ask for in the previous section is 
that this refers to the future redemption from exile not daily help, this is a 
plea for spiritual deliverance not physical, and finally this asks for the 
ingathering to Eretz Yisrael not jus freedom of oppression(RCA page 106). 
R’Sacks here thee requests change from individual to collective hopes. He 
says the source of this prayer is from Isiah(27:13 and 11:12). R’Munk(page 
138) says since this is the 10th bracha in total(7th of this section) we have 
reached the center of the Shemoneh Esrei Tefila so this bracha forms the 
perfect transition between the needs of the individual and needs of the 
nation as is from Isiah(18:3).


Tekah Bashofar Gadol Lecheruteinu/Sound the great Shofar for our 
freedom - R’Munk(page 139) says that this great Shofar as referred to be 
Isiah means that the Shofar will be hear by all mankind who will recognize 
HaShem as one and the redeemer of Bnei Israel. The Jewish people will be 
set free and allowed to liberate their Land. Rav Schwab(page 467) says 
this section refers to HaShem making us free from dependency on any 
other nation at this Eretz Yisrael and Midinat Yisrael will stand strong on its 
own with only the support of HaShem behind us. All the world’s rulers, 
presidents, prime ministers, and kings will know that HaShem is the one 
and only G-d. 

Vesa Nes Lekabeitz Galuyoteinu/and  raise the banner to gather our exiles  
- R’Munk(page 138) says similarly the raising of the banner serves to 
symbolize the universal gathering of the scattered people. Rav 
Schwab(page 468) we are asking that HaShem for a signal to the whole 
World that he is gathering us from around the world.  

Vekabtzeinu Yachad Meiarbah Kanfot Ha’Aretz/and  gather us together 
from the four  corners of the earth  - R’Munk(page 138) says that like a lens 
gathers the divergent and dispersed individual rays so HaShem will gather 



us from all over and send us forth in united strength and enhanced 
brilliancy. Rav Schwab(page 468) says that during galut we are split not 
only physically and geographically but ideologically and philosophically. As 
we know this disparity in our non-religious segment but even in the 
observant segment are divided and subdivided. In Ya’akov Aveinu’s last 
words to his children he uses the word “Vekabtzeinu” to gather his children 
in the same way we now call for Hashem to unite us as one group of His 
children. Rabbi Twerski(page 173) relates the story of the Jewish 
community of Worms who built there community after the destruction of the 
1st Beit Hamikdash/Temple and when asked to return to Eretz Yisrael after 
the building of the 2nd Beit Hamikdash/Temple said we prefer to live in the 
small Jerusalem of Worms. They suffered terrible tragedies we read about 
in the kinnot on Tisha B’Av as the refused to join the Jewish people in Eretz 
Yisrael and therefore we did not see the final Geulah. 

Baruch atah Hashem Mekabeitz Nidchei Amoh Yisrael /Blesssed are you 
HaShem Who gathers in the dispersed of his people Israel    - This blessing 
ends the section by thanking HaShem for gathering his people.  
R’Munk(page 139) says that Nidchei Amo Yisrael refers to the lost tribes of 
Israel who will also hear the call and return to Eretz Yisrael. If you take the 
shoresh of word Nidach which means pushed out  so we are referring to re-
connecting this group back into the same circle(Rav Schwab page 469). 
Similarly Rabbi Travis(page 156) we ask to be gathered together so that we 
be unified at the same time. This means in the final Geulah all segments of 
the Jewish people will return regardless of where they are at that time. 

This concludes the middle request that connects the needs of the individual 
to the nation so next week we move on to next 3 for the spiritual needs of 
the nation. 


